
Web Page Building 1
Learn the skills to put your classroom on the World Wide Web. You will learn
fundamental strategies essential for planning, creating and maintaining a web
page using Macromedia's DreamWeaver software.  Prerequisites:  Familiarity
with your computer’s operating system is required.

 
Web Page Building 2
Go beyond the basics of creating a web page.  In this workshop, you will exercise
your creativity to add visual appeal to your site.  You will learn to change text
properties, create background images, and image maps, incorporate tables,
make transparent graphics, use frames and page anchors. Prerequisites: Web
Page 1 or equivalent experience using Macromedia's DreamWeaver software.

 
Web Page Building 3
Make your web site interactive and exciting.  In this advanced workshop, you will
customize images, insert drop down menus, animate graphics, insert movies and
sound, incorporate tools by using Java Script and Java applets to make your web
site come alive. Prerequisites: Web Page 2 or equivalent experience using
Macromedia's DreamWeaver software.

 
 Photoshop 1 - Preparing Images for the Web
Learn to prepare and enhance images for the web, print documents and for use
in PowerPoint presentations.   You will learn to change views and image modes,
select colors from pallets, create custom colors, and manipulate graphics to
enhance their appeal. Prerequisites:  experience with a Mac or Windows
operating system. This workshop uses Adobe Photoshop Version 7 and
Elements 2. Bring several pictures create images you will use in your instruction.

Photoshop 2 - Preparing Images for the Web
This workshop challenges you to be creative with your images.  You will learn to
transform and retouch images, use layers to work on one element of an image
without disturbing the other elements, adjust color using channels and filters,
create rollovers and animations. Prerequisites:  Photoshop 1 or equivalent
experience.   This workshop uses Adobe Photoshop Version 7 and Elements 2.
Bring pictures you would like to use in your classroom.

Multimedia Tools for Curriculum Support and Web
Development including Video Capture and Editing
Make your web site and presentations sizzle by incorporating multimedia
technology.  Learn to capture, edit, and store images and audio files using video
and still digital cameras, scanners, and virtual reality technology (object &
panorama).  Store your files on CD/DVD and videotape for use on your web site



and PowerPoint presentations. Prerequisites:  experience with a Mac or
Windows operating system. This workshop uses iMovie (Mac) and Pinnacle
Studio (Windows).

 
PowerPoint
Capture the imagination and of your students with interactive multimedia
presentations.  You will learn to insert images, music, movie clips, and text into
Microsoft's PowerPoint presentations. Prerequisites: Prerequisites:  experience
with a Mac or Windows operating system and  "Multimedia Tools" workshop, or
equivalent knowledge of multimedia tools.

 -


